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A richly featured functioning email client is very essential for the hassle free work environment in
any organization. Lotus Notes, MS Outlook, Outlook Express are some of the email clients used
widely. MS Outlook is the most popular email program among applications. Lotus Notes files in an
NSF file format. This application stores emails, contacts, messages, tasks, drafts and many more
components  in .NSF file format. MS Outlook stores the information like mails, messages, address
book, to do list etc. In .PST file format.

These applications vary from each other in features. Now most of the users face circumstances
where they need to migrate Lotus Notes (NSF) to Outlook (PST) so as to retain the valuable data.
The reasons may be:

	

Switching to another job environment:  If a user switches from one company to another where the
email clients are differ in their email clients then the user has to transfer all his email information
from Lotus Notes to Outlook.

	Differing Software: Lotus Notes are an expensive software which requires technical expertise to use
it. The training and maintenance cost of this software is also very costly compared to MS Outlook.

Whatever may be the cause, an ideal NSF to PST converter is the best option. The market is
flooded with such softwares.  Before investing your money verify the software with these following
features.

Attractive Features: NSF to PST Converter

	The software easily converts NSF file to PST file

	Modifies the PST parser as per requirements

	Two modes of recovery: Normal and Advance Mode

	The software finds out the .NSF files for conversion process

	It exports names. nsf files to Outlook contacts

	Recovers embedded pictures, attachments, font styles and color

	Supports almost all the versions of Lotus Notes to convert nsf to pst files

	Converts nsf files with all its objects including pictures, attachments, journals, encrypted emails,
folders/sub folders, groups and many more

	The software provides a provision of back up files before NSF email conversion

	Converts  messages along with its properties like to, from bcc etc.

	Redemption in independent form GUID
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	A technician and a novice can use the software

	Simple and easy to use software

This software does what it claims â€“Simple, Easy, Effortless, hassle-free , flawless , smooth and quick
email conversion at pocket friendly price. Easy and effortless because using this software is like a
simple game, hassle-free because there is a technical support team present round the clock for the
help of others, flawless because not even fraction of information is altered during the conversion
process, Smooth and quick because it carries out the whole process risk free and in minimal time
and pocket friendly because the software is not that high-priced. Out and out, a complete solution.

System Requirements for Email Conversion Software

â€¢	Windows 32 Bit operating system (i.e. Windows NT/2000/XP/2003 Server/Vista/Windows 7)

â€¢	Lotus Notes version 5, 6, 7, 8 and above.

â€¢	Outlook 2000 or above (XP, 2003, 2007).

â€¢	Perform NSF to PST Conversion in Windows Vista Machine

Files Supported

â€¢	Lotus Notes NSF Files created by using Lotus Notes version 5, 6, 7, 8 & above

Runs On following Operating System

â€¢	Win 98/ME/2000/XP/2003/Vista & Windows 7
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Recover Data is a highly for its wide range of data recovery and conversion softwares. Migration of
Lotus Notes is a utility tool for NSF to PST conversion, a <c:alink:
http://www.recoverdatatools.com/nsf-to-pst-migration.html
>NSF to PST Migration Tool ,a <c:alink: http://www.recoverdatatools.com/nsf-to-pst-migration.html
> NSF To PST Converter . It performs all the features that it claims to do. It is a simple, convenient
and comfortable software.
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